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Hiqh Ichool Alii/eft
ST. XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL SWIMMING TEAM
KENTUCKY CLASS "A" CHAMPION"" 1954

(Left to Right) Front Row: G. F. Russman, Martin O'Toole, Terry Sullivan,
Jerry Gra mi g, James Riehl. Second Row: Don Lococo, John Remmers, Capt. Budd y
Hubbuch, David Mussellman, John Conti. T hird Row: Bro. Wendel, Coach, Don Gregg,
Charles Hughes, John Hubbuch, Joe Roehrig, Vic DiOrio, Mgr. J ohn George.
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U.K. Coaching Clinic

and center with a thorough familiarity of lhigh
school techniques from several years in the field.
Collier himself brings to the Clinic program a
comprehensive technical knowledge of football based
on sixteen years as a high school coach at Paris,
Ky., and eight seasons with the professional Cleveland Browns. The quiet-mannered naHve Kentuckian is regarded as a keen student of the game and
brilliant diagnostician. He is solid in gridiron fundamentals, meticulous in technique, and perfection
in play execution is his major goal. As backfield
coach of the ,Browns, he was credited with devising
many of the team's successful pass-defense patterns.

COACH BLANTON COLLIER
Kentucky
University of Kentucky's annual free school foT
high school coaches will be held in Lexington August
12-14 as a fundamentals clinic featuring· detailed
instructions· on coaching techniques by the school's
new football staff and veteran ca·g e coaching team.
Athletic Director Bernie A. Shively of the University said that the clinic would depart from the
usual plan of having guest lecturers in the persons
of out-of-state "name" coaches, and would cater
more closely to the interests of the football and
basketball coaches of the state.
The complete schedule for the U. K. Fundamental
Football and Basketball Clinic, as it is to be known,
will be announced at a later date, Shi'Vely added.
A high-Ji,ght of the clinic will be the annual EastWest All-1Star Games in both football and basketball on Saturday night, August 14.
New Wildcat football c'hief Kentucky Blanton
Collier, who will change from his one-time role of
Kentucky high school coach-participant in the clinic
to instructor, explained that the football phase of
the coaching school will be tailored to meet the
needs expressed by coaches of the state through
the Kentucky High School Association at the recent
K.E.A. meeting. He said that he and members of
his staff would devote their discussions to stressing the basic fundamentals ·o f various phases of
coaching as requested by the state's grid mentors.
Methods of teaching specific drills in practice will
be explained in detail, according to the way they
are used at the University, and motion picture excerpts will be screened to illustrate how these drills
are carried out under game conditions.
Assisting Coach Collier in the football part of the
clini'c ,p rogram will be Backfield Coach Erma! Allen, Line Coach Clarence Underwood; Bill Arsparger,
former Ohio State aide who works with the Wildcats' offensive line; Matt Lair, ex-Kentucky guard
who has a back,g round of five years' high school
coaching experience in Alabama and Kentucky; and
End Coach Charlie Bradshaw, one-time UK end

COACH ADOLPH RUPP
Kentucky
The . basketball part of the coaching school will
lay equal stress on fundamental tips designed to
materially assist the high school mentor. Words of
advice in this field will come from fabulouslysuccessful Ado1ph Rupp, coach of the national
champion Wildcat basketball team which went undefeated in twenty-five contests against major competition last winter, and his assistant, Harry Lancaster, a native son who has turned down attractive
offers of head coaching positions from numerous top
schools to remain at his home-state University.
Coach Rupp, the nation's winningest cage coach
and widely-sought after as a lecturer at· coaching
schools throughout the country, will explain details
of his controlled fast break offensive patterns and
other hardwood tactics. Lancaster is expected to
enlarge on this subject, bring out time-proven suggestions regarding defensive play ·and indi'Vidual
assignments, and cketch methods used in analyzing
o•p ponents' weakness.
The annual U. of K. Fundamental Football and
Basketball Clinic again will be open to all high
school coaches free of charge. However, coaches are
advised to write for reservations to allow plans to
be made for rooming space and arrangement of
sessions to benefit the greates t number.
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING
The thirty-seventh annual meeting of the
Kentucky High School Athletic Association
was held at the Kentucky Hotel, Louisville,
on Friday afternoon, April 23, 1954.
President Carlos Oakley called the meeting
to order at 2 :00, and asked Commissioner
Theo. A. Sanford to eall the roll of delegates.
Fifty-three regularly elected delegates or alternates answered the roll . call. The following
delegates were seated, in the absence of the
delegates or alternates from their respeetive
districts: Joe Duke, D. 4; Harold Hunter,
D. 18; Randall Grider, D. 20; Robert B.
Clem, D. 25; Roy Dorsey, D. 29; Ollie Leathers, D. 41 and H. D. House, D. 44. The motion to seat the delegates was made by J. D.
Rayburn and seconded by Earle Jones.
Julian Cunni111gham moved, seconded by
Joe Duke, that the minutes of the 1953 annual meeting of the Association, which had
been sent previously to all member schools,
be approved without being read. The motion
was carried unanimously.
Commissioner Sanford then gave a report
on the activities of the Association during
the 1953-54 school vear. John Heber moved,
seconded by Clayto.n Hood, that the report
of the Commissioner be accepted. The motion
was carried unanimously.
President Oakley stated that consideration
of the proposals was the next order of business.
John Heber moved, seconded by Paul
Phillips, that Proposal I, providing that a
first team competitor who changes schools
without a corres.ponding change in the residence of his parents shall be ineligible for
thirty-six school weeks, be adopted. The motion was carried.
William Shannon moved, seconded by Paul
Coop, that Proposal II, providing for the reduction in the number of basketball games
which may be played by a team representing
a member school in any season, be tabled.
The motion was lost. W. A. Threlkeld moved,
seconded by Cecil Purdom, that Proposal II
be adopted. The motion was lost.
Cecil Reid moved, seconded by James

Solomon, that Proposal III, providing that
district and regional tournament sites shall
be determined by the Commissioner, be
tabled. The motion was carried.
K. M. Winston moved, seconded by Cecil
Reid, that Proposal IV, providing that the
Commissioner shall assign officials for the
regional basketball tournaments, be tabled.
The vote on this motion was a 27-27 tie.
Joe Duke moved, seconded by Earle Jones,
that Proposal IV be adopted. The motion was
lost.
J. D. Rayburn moved, seconded by James
Pursifull, that Proposal V, providing that
no member school of the K.H.S.A.A. be permitted to play a football game until the first
Friday following Labor Day in September,
be tabled. The motion was lost. John Heber
moved. seconded by Ollie Leathers, that Proposal V be adopted. This motion failed to
carry by the necessary two-thirds vote.
0. M. Lassiter moved, seconded by Bowman Davenport. that Pronosal VI, providing
that in the State Track Meet the 440 yard
dash and the first leg of the mile relav be
staggered at the start in lanes for the first
curve only, be adopted. The motion was
carried.
Oran Teater moved. seconded by James
Bazzell, that Pronosal VII, providing for a
new system of dassifving high schools for
basketball, track and baseball tournaments,
be tabled. The motion was carried unanimously.
Cecil Reid moved, seconded by 0. P. Hurt,
that Proposal VIII. providing that no member school shall take part in a tournament
from which ra ny outside organization derives
a profit. financial or otherwise, be adopted.
The motion was carried.
President Oaklev then asked for any proposals from the floor, explaining that such
proposals could only be considered by a twothirds vote of the delegates.
Joe Duke submitted the followilllg proposal
for consideration: "that the rules be amended to provide that the Board of Control be
(Continued on Page Twelve)
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9"rom the Commissione'Z's tJ//ice
1953-54 Annual Report
Four hundred fifty-five s'chools joined the
Association during 1953-54. This is thirteen
less than were enrolled in 1952-53. One hundred seven schools had eleven-man football
teams, and sixteen played six-man football.
This represents a decrease of three in the
number of schools having eleven-man teams,
and the same number of schools which had
six-man teams in 1952-53.
The sixteen regional tournament financial
reports have been received, showing total
receipts of $80,172.65. Receipts in the sixtytwo district basketball tournaments amounted to $152,544.32. Both figures are slightly
under those of last year. Receipts from ticket
sales at the State Basketball Tournament, exclusive of refunds, were $100,064.45. Profit
on the tournament program will bring total
tournament receipts to an amount in excess of $103,000.00. Profit to the Association
from the tournament should be approximately $79,000.00. A few tournament bills are still
being received by the State Office, with the
result that it is necessary to give an estimate
of tournament profits at this time. A complete record of all receipts and disbursements
will appear in a subsequent issue of the
Association magazine.
One thousand forty-seven basketball officials and 322 football officials registered
with the Association in 1953-54. Nine football rules clinics were held under the direction of Dr. Lyman V. Ginger, and thirty-two
football officials took the National Federation rules examination for the higher ratings.
The basketball clinics were conducted by
Charlie Vettiner, as was the School For
Basketball Officials. Mr. Vettiner held fourteen clinics. Additional meetings and clinics
were held by the regional representatives
who continued to render a fine service to
the Association in their respective areas.
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One hundred forty-four officials took the
basketball examination, with fourteen being
added to the "Certified" list, and seventyfour receiving the "Approved" rating.
Three hundreP, twenty schools insured
their athletes under the K.H.S.A.A. Protection Fund. Three thousand one hundred forty
boys were insured in football, 6,447 in all
sports except football, and 313 in Physical
Education. Five hundred ninety claims, totaling $12,402.42, have been paid to date. This
figure is approximately $2,000 more than
the amount reported a year ago for a comparable period of time.
Four schools have been suspended from
the Association this year. One penalty came
as a result of the violation of K.H.S.A.A.
By-Law 4, Age; another for violation of
By-Law 17, Practice of Sportsmanship; another for violation of By-Law 5, Section 4,
Preceding Semester Enrollment; and the
fourth suspension for violation of By-Law
W, Undue Influence.
E'a rly reports indicate that interest in
spring sports continues to increase. Sixteen
schools sent entries to the very successful
State Swimming Meet, which was held in
Lexington on April 3 under the supervision
of the State Swimming Committee. The
Board of Control has increased the number
of track regions from eight to twelve. Forty
baseball districts, the la·r gest number in the
history of the Association, will send their
winners to the regional tournaments.
1953-54 has been a lg'Ood year for the
K.H.S.A.A. The State Basketball Tournament set a new record in attendance and receipts. The finances of the Association continue to remain in excellent condition because of the tournament profits. Our school
men have been most helpful when called
upon to assist in the program of the Association.
Suggestions for the improvement of the
K.H.S.A.A. are always welcomed by the
members of the Board of Control and by
the Commissioner.
Attention, Officials!
Officials should not send their membership fees for 1953-54 to the State Office until they receive their renewal application
cards, which will probably not be until some
time in July after the office has been moved
to Lexington. All previously registered officials will be mailed rules books, case books
and other material, without payment of fees,
as soon as these are available.
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REPORTS PAST DUE
1. 1953-54 Basketball Participation List
(Eligibility)
2. School's Report on Basketball Officials
3. Official's Report on Schools-Basketball
State Track Committee
Athletic Director John Heber of the Henry
Clay High School, Lexington, chairman of
the State Track Committee, will manage the
forthcoming State Track Meet, which will be
held in Lexington on May 14-15. Other members of the committee are: Preston Holland
of Murray, W. W. White of Henderson;
Turner Elrod of Bowling Green, Joe Brummett of Danville, Eddie Weber of Louisville,
Joe Curtsinger of Louisville, John Schaar of
Bellevue, Bob Miller of Newport, Mendell
Beattie of Barbourville, Arthur Mullins of
Elkhorn City, and Ernie Chattin of Ashlanrl. These men will assist Mr. Heber in conducting the State Meet.
Fines for Late Reports
More than one hundred member schools
had not filed their reports on basketball officials and their basketball participation
(eligibility) lists for the 1953-54 season
when this issue of the ATHLETE went to
press. Approximately three hundred basketball officials have not filed their reports on
member schools. The Board of Control has
established a fine of $5.00 for both schools
and officials delinquent with their reports.
A deadline of June 1 is hereby set for the filing of all reports required under Association
rules. This deadline is extended to June 15
for those schools which have terms of more
than nine months.
Tennis Tournaments
The four regional tennis tournaments will
be managed by the following men: Coach
Ted Hornback, Western Kentucky State
College, Bowling Green; Coach Emmett
Goranflo, Eastern High SchooL, Middletown;
Coach Leon Porter, University High School,
Lexington; and Coach Roger Klein, Bellevue High School, Bellevue.
The tentative date for the tournaments is
May 17. Principals who have indicated previously that their schools will have tennis
teams this spril'l!g have been mailed entry
blanks.
The State Tennis Tournament will be held
in Louisville on May 24-25, and will be extended to May 26 if the number of entries
makes this necessary. It will be managed by
Coach Emmett Goranflo of the Eastern High
School.
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Golf Tournaments
The six regional golf tournaments will be
managed by the following men: Supt. Sam
Pollock, Madisonville; Prin. H. B. Gray,
Bowling Green High School, Bowling Green;
Prin. Clyde T. Lassiter, Middlesboro High
School, Middlesboro; Coach Ralph Carlisle,
Lafayette High SchooL, Lexington; Coach
Charlton Hummel, Louisville Male and Girls
High School, Louisville; and Coach Charles
Crum, Dixie Heights High School, Covington.
The date for the tournaments is May 26,
although this date may be changed by some
of the managers if conditions require it.
Principals who have not received their entry blanks should write to their respective
managers for these forms.
The State Golf Tournament will be held
at Fort Knox on June 1-2, and will be
managed by Supt. William E. Kingsolver, a
member of the Board of Control.
Kentucky State Fair
September 10-18, 1954
Band Stand: one-half hour Variety Shows,
Monday through FJ-iday, 2:00 P. M., 3:00
P. M., 4:00 P.M., and 5:00 P. M.
Band Stand: Movies each night from 8:00
P.M. to 9:30 P.M.
Tot Lot Activities: Small children's play
area open from 12:00 Noon to 8:00 P. M.
each State Fair Day.
Athletic Activities on the Track in Front
of the Grandstand
Track events and novelty games each day,
except Sunday, from 4:00P.M. to 5:00P.M.
Friday, September 10-Novelty Races;
Saturday, September 11-Running Races
(girls and boys, 50< yard dash and 75 yard
dash; boys only, WO yard dash); Monday,
September 13-High Jump Contests and
Running Races; Tuesday, September 14,
Standing and Running Broad Jump; Wednesday, September 15, Bicycle Races; Thursday, September 16, Softball Skill Contests;
Friday, September 17, Basketball-S·kill contests; Saturday, September 18, Grand
Championship for All Events.
All above mentioned events will be conducted in the three age divisions for boys
ten and eleven years old, twelve and thirteen years old, and fourteen and fifteen years
old. Girls events will be divided into two age
divisions: ten, eleven and twelve years old;
and thirteen, fourteen and fifteen years old.
All programs by the City Division of Recreation will be supervised by trainerl recreation people from the staff.
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1954 Kentucky State High School Swimming Meet
April 3, 1954- University of Kentucky Coliseum, Lexington, Kentucky

Berea Foundation High School Swimming Team
Kentucky Class "B" Champions---1954

(Left to Ri ght) Front Row: W. C. Rose, Charles Noss, Kenneth Thompson, Russell
Keith, Jessie Stacy. Second Row: Bill Routh, Johnny Stephenson, Gary Irwin, Frank
Hutchins, Jerry Stacy. Third Row: Coach 0. H. Gunkier, Sam Hus kisson, Rush
Hoskins, William Ross, Joe Padgett.
2. Leonhardt, Manual ____________
CLASS "A"
3.
Ewing, Atherton -- --- --------Results
4. Conti, St. Xavier -- ---- -- -- ---St. Xavier -------------------------- 87
5. Lococo, St. Xavier ____________
6. !Waldron, Manual - ----- -------Lafayette -------------------------- 50

Atherton ------ -- --------- ----- --- -duPont Manual ------------ ------ --Flaget ----------------------------Shawnee --------------------------l.

45
28
11
11

50 Yard FreestyleHeat No. 1 : Craddock, Shawnee ( :26.0);
Leonhardt, Manual ( :26.8); Conti, St.
Xavier ( :27.6); R. Honican, Lafayette
( :29.3) ; Davis, Lafayette ( :31.0); Cole,
Atherton ( :30.9) .
H eat No. 2: Ewing, Atherton ( :27.6); Lococo, St. Xavier ( :27.9); Waldron, Manual
( :28.4); Francis, Flaget ( :30.7); Collard,
Flaget ( :31.9) .
Finals
1. Craddock, Shawnee ----------- - :26.2

2.

:26.6
:26. 5
:27.9
:27.5
:28.6

100 Yard BreaststrokeH eat No. 1: O'Toole, St. Xavier (1:09 .0);
Sweeney, Lafayette (1:19.0); Meade, Manual (1:22.0).
H eat No. 2: Paul, Atherton (1:11.0); J .
Hubbuch, St. Xavier (1 :17.9) ; Landrum ,
Lafayette
(1:21:0);
Wieck,
Atherton,
(1:25.8).

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Finals
O'Toole, St. Xavier ____ _______
Paul, Atherton ------ ---- ----- Sween ey, Lafayett e _____ ___ ___
J. Hubbuch, St. Xavier ________
Meade, Manual --------------Landrum, Lafayette -----------

1 :07.5
1:10.3
1:17.7
1:19.9
1 :22.8
1:23.0
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University High School Swimming Team
Kentucky Class "C" Champions---1954

(Left t o Ri g ht) Front Row: Bill Combs, Johnny Cole, John Williams, Bill Faust.
Second Row: Stuart Lowenthal, Cha rlie Huber, William Wenneker, Mitchell Gail, Bill
Taylor, Boo Weinman. Third Row: Tommy Rich, Skipper Adams, Joe H agin, Vertres
Hollingsworth, Pope McLean, Ernie Clarke, Coach Louis K,aribo.
3.

4.

200 Yard FreestyleHeat No. 1: DiOrio, St. Xavier (2:25.5);
L etchworth, Lafayette (2:30.4); Edwards,
Manual (2:41.4); K yle, Manual (3:04.8).
Heat No. 2 : L. J elsma, At<h erton (2:25.0);
R. Maggard, Lafayette (2:42.0); Bridg es,
A therton (2:45.8); Ru ssman, St. Xavier
(2:46.5).
Finals
1. L. J elsma, Ath erton ---- - - ---- 2: 16.6
2. DiOrio, St. Xavier -- - - --- ----- 2:23.7
3. Letchworth, Lafayette ____ ____ _ 2:30.6
4. Edwards, Manual -- ------ -- - -- 2 :38.2
5. R. Maggard, Lafayette ______ __ 2:45.7
6. Bridges, Atherton --------- - -- 2 :48 .2
100 Yard Backs trokeH eat No. 1: Musselman, St. Xavier
(1:11.5); J . Maggard, Lafayette (1:13.0);
R. J elsma, Atherton (1 :25.2); Charmoli,
Manual (1:37.1).
Heat No . 2: B. Hubbuch , St. Xavier (1:21.3);
Thompson, Lafayette (1 :15.3); Grubbs,
Atherton (1:18.1); Hayes, Ma nual (1 :21.2);
Mackin , Flag et (1:34.7) .

!5 .

Fi nals
1. B. Hubbuch, St. Xavier -- -- - -- - 1:08.1
2. Musselman, St. Xa'Vier __ __ ___ _ 1 :08.7
3. J. Mag,gard, Lafayette __ ____ __ 1 :13.1
4. Thompson, Lafayette --- - -- ---- 1:15.5
5. Grubbs, Atherton ____ ________ __ 1 :20.8
6. H ayes, Manual ------ - ---- - --- 1:24.6
100 Yard Freestyle
H eat No . 1: Remm er s, St. Xavi er (:59.8);
Ewing , Atherton (1 :02.3); K. H onican,
Lafayette
(1 :08.6) ;
Richards, Manual
(1:13 .0); Collard, Flaget (1:13.5).
Heat No. 2: Wild, Lafayette ( :59.7);
Craddock, Sf})aw nee (1 :01.8 ); Brucker, Manual (1:02.4); Gregg, St. Xavier (1 :06.7);
Thomas, Atherton (1:13.9).
Finals
1. R emm er s , St. Xavier __ ___ ___ __ :59.3
2. Wild, Lafayette --- ---- -- ---- - :59.8
3. Cradock, Shawnee - --- - - - --- -4. Ewing, Atherton -------- - ---- - 1:01.6
5. Brucker, Manual -- ---- - - -- - - -- 1.03.0
fi. Gregg, St. Xavier ------------ - - 1.05.1
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Fancy Driving
Preliminaries: Gramig, St. Xavier (193.25
points); Sullivan, St. Xavier (180.90 points );
Sweeney, Lafayette ( 175.5 points); O'Dea,
Flaget (167.7 points); Fry, Lafayette
(130.80 points); Walker, Atherton (126.2
points) ; Dallas, Atherton (95.00 points) ;
Smith, Flaget (92.7 points); Bates, Manual
( 56.2 points) .
Finals
1. Sullivan, St. Xavier __ ____ ___ _ 209.65
2. Sweeney, 'L afayette _________ __ 194.75
3. Gramig, St. Xavier __ ________ _ 174.85
4. Fry, Lafayette ----- - -- - -- -- -- 136.80
5. O'Dea, Flaget ---- --- -- - ------ 118.5
6. Walker, Atherton ___________ _ 96.5
1fiO Yard Individual MedleyHeat No. 1: DiOrio, St. Xavier (1:53.7);
L. Jelsma, Ather ton (1:54.0); Meade, Manual (2:05.2); Landrum, Lafayette (2:05.6).
Heat No. 2: B. Hubbuch, St. Xavier
(1 :53.9); Paul, Atherton (1 :54.8); Thompson, Lafayette (1:59.0).
Finals
1. B. Hubbuch, St. Xavier ________ 1:50.3
2. L. J elsma, Atherton - -- - -- ----- 1:51.0
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Paul, Ather.ton ---- ------------ 1:53.1
DiOrio, St. Xavier _______ ____ _ 1:53.3
Thompson, Lafayette ________ _ 2:00.6
Meade, Manual --------- --- -- 2:05.1
1fiO Yard Medley RelayFinals
1. St. Xavier (Musselman , O'Toole,
Remmers) -------------------- 1 :28.6
2. Lafayette (J. Maggard, Sweeney,
Wild) ---- -- ------------------ 1:32.5
3. Atherton (Dallas, 1W alker, R.
J elsma) ----- - ---------------- 1:36.6
4. Flaget (Smith, Buren, Huber) __ 1:38.3
5. Manual (Oharmoli, Hays, Brown) 2:00.8
200 Yard Freestyle RelayFinals
1. St. Xavier (J. Hubbuch, Conti,
Gregg, Lococo) --------------- 1:51.1
2. Manual
(Brucker, Leonhardt,
Richards, Waldron) ----- - ----- 1 :52.8
3. Lafayette (Davis, K. Honican, R.
Honican, Letchworth) ________ 1:57.3
4. Atherton (Dallas, Thomas, Walker, Wieck) -------------------- 1:58.3
5. Flaget (1Buren, Francis, Huber,
Smith) ----------------------- 1:59.4
3.
4.
5.
6.

R.

9.

TEAM SCORING

TEAM

_....,"'
oS ~

....,.~

0

0

E-<il<

St. Xavier _______ _

5

Lafayette ________ .

10

5

12

8

11

10

12

14

87

5

6

7

5

8

2

9

8

50

1

9

7

6

45

1

3

10

28

5

4

11

Atherton ________ _

4

5

8

2

3

duPont ManuaL __

6

2

3

1

2

Flaget ______ ___ __
Shawnee __ __ __ ··--·

2
4

7

CLASS "B"
Results
1.
2.
3.
1.

2.

:l.

Berea Foundation ----------------- 65
Madison-Model ------------------- 61
Newport----------------------- ·-- 42
50 Yard Freestyle-Finals
1. Hatch, Madison-Model _____ ____ _
2. Rose, Berea Foundation ________
3. Keith, Berea Foundation __ ___ __
4. Derrick, Newport ---- ---- -----5. Dickerson, Madison-Model ______
6. Peper, New port -------- -- -----!lO Yard Breastroke-Finals
1. Thomp son, Berea Foundation ___
2. Porter, Madison-Model _________
3. A. Hatch, Madison-Model _____ _
4. Stacy, Berea Foundation __ _____ _
5. Lambert, N ewport ------------6. Wander, Newpor t --- - ----- -- ---

:27.6
:27.6
:28.1
:30.4
:28.1
:35.3

4.

fi.

:33.2
:36.8
:36.0
:39.0
:39.4
:40.2

11
50 Yard Backstroke-Finals
1. Marino, Madison-Model ---- ----- :33.2
2. Noss, .Berea Foundation ________ :34.3
3. Budig, Newport --------------- :35.0
4. B. Hatch, Madison-Model _______ :34.7
5. Hutchins, Berea Foundation ___ _ :37.0
6. Pabst, Newport ---------------- :40.8
Fancy Diving
Finals
1. Lambert, Newport ---------- 72.1 pts.
2. Routh, Berea Foundation __ __ 59.0 pts.
3. Dickerson, Madison-Model __ 53.0 pts.
4. Derrick, N ewport ----- --- --- 51.7 pts.
5. Huskisson, Berea Foundation _ 44.7 pts.
75 Yard Individual Medley~
Finals
1. Thompson, ·Berea Foundation ___ :49.0
2. Budig, Newport ---------------- :52.4
3. A. Ha.tch, Madison-Model ______ :54.2
4. Giles, Madison-Model -- -- ------- :55.6
5. Stephenson, Berea Foundation __ 1:04.9
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H>O Yard Medley Relay1. Madison-Mod el (Marino, Porter,
Snodgrass) ------ -- ------------1:38.5
2. Berea Foundation (Noss, Hutc'h ins, Padgett) _________ _______ 1 :46.8
3. Newport (·W'a nder, Lambert, Derrick ______ __ _______ ___ ------ ___ 1 :48.4
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200 Ya rd Freestyle Relay1. Berea Foundation (Kei~h , Stacy,
Rose, Stephenson) _____________ 1:55.8
2. Madison-Model (Giles, Black, E.
Hatch, Dickerson) _____________ 1:57.0
3. Newport (Sensei, Pabst, Smith,
Spenlau) ___ __ __________________ 2: 19.1

TEAM SCORING
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Finals
Meyer, Lexington Catholic ______ :36.2
2. McCane, Winchester -- -- - - -- ---- :37.6
3. Weinman, University ---- - -- ---- :40.1
4. Miller, Bardstown - -------- ---- - :43.6
5. Mitchell, Winchester __ ___ ____ __ :44.7
6. Gail, University ---------------- :47.6
50 Yard BackstrokeH eat No. 1: Huber, University ( :37.9); Van
Meter, Winchester ( :38.0); Williams, College ( :39.4); Elo, Beechwood ( :42.1); Mitchell, Winchester ( :51.5).
Heat No. 2 : Hammond, Bardstown ( :35.5);
Tully, Bellevue ( :36.5); Rich, University
(:38.5); Case, Bellevue (:42.5 ); Totton,
Beech wood ( :43.2).
Finals
1. Hammond, !Bardstown ____ ______ :35.7
2. Tully, Bellevue --- - -------- ---- :37.0
3. Van Meter, Winchester ________ :37.4
4. Rich, University ------ --- ----- - :37.9
5. Huber, University ------ -- ------ :38.1
6. Williams, •College - ---- ------ - -- :40.5
Fancy DivingFinals
1. Adams, U niversity - -- - ------ 81.6 pts.
2. Tully, Bellevue ______ __ __ __ 63 .0 pts.
3. Bailer, Beechwood _______ ___ 60.7 pts.
4. S'heridan, Bellev ue ---------- 58.2 pts.
5. Hardy, College ----- ---- --- - 49.2 pts .
6. Woods, University _______ __ _ 48.0 pts.
150 Yard Medley Relay1.

50
31
27
21
18
12
8

50 Ya rd FreestyleHeat No. 1: Adams, University ( :29.2);
Hammond, Bardstown ( :30.3); Mendell,
Bellevue
( :31.8) ;
Grawe,
Beechwooo
( :33.0) .
Heat No. 2: Meyer, .Lexington Catholi~
( :29.5); Bradford, Bellev ue ( :30.6); Hodgk in, Winchester ( :34.1); Higdon, Bardstown (:35.6); Hilsmeier, College (:37.4).
Heat No. 3 : Hogg, Winchester ( :29.6):
Hagin, University ( :30.3); Johnson, Lexing-ton Catholic ( :31.8); Hill, Reechwood
I :34.5); ·Bryant, College ( :42.6).
Finals
1. Adams, University - -- -- ------ -- :28.6
2. Meyer, Lexington Catholic ____ __ :29.2
3. Hagin, University ----- - -- ------ :29.3
4. Hamond, Bardstown __ __ ________ :29.6
5. Hogg, Winchester -- - -- --- - - -- - :31.3
6. Bradford, Bellevue ---- -- ----- -- :31.0

Adams set a new record in this event, break ing that set
in 1953 by George BudiiJ fo Newport.
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CLASS "C"
Results
University ----------- --- - --- ----Winchester - - - -- - -- -- -- - ---- - - - -Bellevue --- --------- -- - ----- - --- Beechwood ------ --- -------- --- - -Bardstown --- --- -------- - ----- - - Lexington Catholic ---------- -- - -College ------------------------ __
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50 Ya rd BreastrokeH eat No. 1 : Mitc'hell, Winchest er ( :44.4);
Gail, University ( :49.5); Lamping, Bellevue
(:57.5).
Heat No. 2: Meyer, Lexington Catholic
( :3fi.O); McCane, Winchester ( :37.1); Weinman, Uni'Versity ( :41.5) Miller, Bardstown
(:47.3); Cavana, Bellevue (:58.8) .

Meyer set a new record in this heat , breakin g the old
mark of :36.7 set by Rex McCan e, Winchester, in 1953.

4.

!l .

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Finals
!Winch ester (Van Meter, McCane,
Mitc'hell) __ ________ _____ __ _____ 1 :49.8
Beechwood (Elo, Thomas, Bailer) 1:52.3
University (Rich, Weinman, Hollingsworth) ____ ________ ____ ____ 1 :52.3
Bardstown( Higdon, Burba, Miller ) ___ __________ ___ ___ ________ 2 :01.8
rBellevue (Frankli n, Cavana,
Lamping) ----------------- --- -2:11.9
College (Hardy, Morgan, Bryant) 2:16.1
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200 Yard Freestyle RelayFinals
1. Uni•versity (McLean, Hagin, Taylor, Adams) __________________ 2:01.4
2. Bellevue (Tully, Case, Mendell,
Bradford) ___________ _________ _2 :03.1
3. Beechwood (Bailer, Grawe, Hill,
Th oma s ) ____ __ __ ___ ____ _____ __ 2 :10.9
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Winchest er (Hodg kin, Hogg,
Muncie, Tobin) _________________ 2 :14.6
College (Hardy, Morg an, Hilsmeier, Williams ) ____ __________ 2:23.5

The University relay team set a new Class "C" record
in this event. The record was previousl:• held by last years
Winchester team (Hogg. Doug Ehleben, Cheuvront and
Lacy), with a time of 2:01.5.

TEAM SCORING

TEAM
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Kentucky High School Coaches Charity Association
Meeting - Lexington, Kentucky, January 23, 1954

Executive Committee Meeting
Present were: L. J. Charmoli, Eurie Smith,
Charlie Snyder, Bob Miller, Edgar MeN abb
and Rice Mountjoy.
The meeting was called to order at 10 :00
A. M. at the University of Kentucky Coliseum, with President L. J. Charmoli presiding.
The rules of the All-Star Game were read
to the two head coaches, and they were given
copies of the rules. The rules were then discussed. The players' lists were discussed, and
the votes for players and coaches were tabulated. It was found that Charlie Snyder had
been elected to coach the East team and
Eurie Smith the West team (The coaches'
votes had been tabulated before the meeting, and the two winners had been invited
to the meeting) . The two head coaches were
given their lists of players and instructed
how to proceed.
The committee was not able to contact
Mr. Clayton Powers of Pikeville, who had
been elected assistant coach for the east.
Mr. Ralph McRiJght of Paducah was reached
by phone and he agreed to accept the position of As sistant Coach for the west. Both
head coaches agreed to appoint their second

assistants within a week so that appropriate
stationery could be printed at one time.
It was moved by Rice Mountjoy and
seconded by Bob Miller that, because of the
expense involved and because the Association now has a fund on hand for insurance,
no insurance be purchased on players this
year, but that insurance against injuries
and death shall be carried by the Association
in accordance with the Association plan. The
motion was carried unanimously.
L. J. Charmoli moved that reserved seats
for the all-star basketball game be restricted
to box seats only, - ~md that they be available
to anyone who might purchase them, all
other seats to the basketball and football
games to be general admission. The motion
was carried unanimously.
It was moved by L. J. Charmoli and seconded by Edgar McNabb that all member coaches
shall be admitted at the gate on presentation
of their membership cards, with the cards
not entitling coaches to box seats for the
basketball game. The motion was carried
unanimously.
It was moved by Edgar McNabb and seconded by Eurie Smith that the committee
recommend to the general meeting that the
Executive Committee be given the power to
(Continued on Page Ten)
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The Flying Dutchman

To say that Bardstown's Joe Wycoff was
a thrilled boy when he received the Game
Guy Pla.g ue at the K.H.S.A.A. dinner would
be the understatement of the year. The kid,
who overcame Polio to play normally like
other youngsters, was riding on the clouds.
While 500 banqueteers from every section
of Kentucky cheered, he took his place in the
Cavalcade of Game Guys as Carlos Oakley
did a mrugnificient job of honoring the fighting kid in his presentation of the Flying
Dutchman Award. Now Joe's burning ambition is to get Kentucky 's new football coach,
Blanton Collier, to autograph a picture the
Courier Journel made of the two together.
This chap, Collier, really sold himself to
Kentucky's high school leaders as he delivered the speech of the evening. Maybe this
Dutchman is partial but we go on record as
saying that the University of Kentucky has
brought in as coach a man who demands not
only the admiration of athletic leaders but
the parents of th e state as well.
Collier's philosophy is right. He plays to
win, and is a football enthusiast first, last
and always, but he let everybody know that
other sports also are of importance and that
he is the first to insist that they have their
proper places.
Whenever you hear any expert express the
broad views which Blanton Collier expressed
at the dinner be s ure that you are in the
presence of a truly big man. We have to go
overboard for this fellow . His rare combination of an educational background, his topflight coaching ability plus his philosophy
of life leave us no other choice.
Board member Jack Dawson came up with
a real "Gem of Entertainment" with his
unique band of teen-age boys. The kids were
not only different but they were also downright clever. Certainly they were a tribute to
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Jack who does a remarkable job of handling
well one of the biggest educational assignments in the south at his Eastern High
School.
You must say that this year's K.H.S.A.A.
dinner was expertly handled . Toastmaster
Carlos Oakley has the knack few possess in
getting a thing started, keeping it lively and
getting it finished. The service also deserves
a compliment. When you can serve 500 men,
dessert and all, in fifty minutes, things just
have to be well organized.
Noticin:g a number of Bluegrass representatives in the banquet hall brought to mind
the fun we had at the Bluegrass Conference
Athletic Banquet this month. Kentucky could
use a lot more conferences like this one. We
were impressed with the cooperation of
schools and the fine competitive spirit which
prevailed.

NEWELL P. HADDEN

Newell P. Hadden, long recognized as a
leader in the coaching and officiating field ,
gets credit for organizing Athens, Camargo,
Great Crossing, Lexington Catholic, Midway,
North Middletown, Oxford and Wilmore into
a strong athletic group which is one of the
best the Dutchman has ever observed.
This chap, Hadden, is a civie-minded fellow, always willing to lend his efforts to
worthy causes. It is hard to estimate just
how much he has done for the kids of that
area. Because of these unselfish services he
is announced as the winner of the Corn Cob
Pipe of Honor for this month.
Search Kentucky over and you will find
Leitchfield's Tom Cubbruge a hard man to
(Continued on P·a ge Eleven)
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BLANTON COLLIER, JOE WYCOFF, AND THE DUTCHMAN
KENTUCKY COACHES ASSOCIATION
(Continued from Page Eight)

r emove any coach at any time before the
game for failure to cooperate with the committee or to ,c arry out his duties, any coach
so r emoved forfeiting his salary and expenses incurred after the date of removal.
The motion was carried unanimously.
Edgar MeN abb moved, seconded by Rice
Mountjoy, that the meeting adjourn. The
motion was carried unanimously. The meeting was adjourned at 2 :00 P. M.
Kentucky High School Coaches Charity Association
Meetings Held in Louisville, April 22, 1954

Executive Committee Meeting·
The Executive Committee of the Kentucky
High School Coaches Charity Association
met at the Kentucky Hotel, April 22, 1954,
with all member s present. President Edgar
McNabb presided.
It was moved by MeN abb and seconded by
McRight that the E xecutive Committee be
given the right to sign the contract wh ich
has been negotiated with the University of
Kentucky Athletic Department to change
the ~guarantee from $6,000.00 to $7,500.00

per year, and to r ecodify the rules of the AllStar Game to agree with conditions of the
contract. The motion was passed unanimously.
Motion by McRight, seconded by Dorsey,
for adjournment. The motion carried.
Regular Business Meeting·
The regular business meeting of the Kent ucky High School Coaches Charity Associat ion was held at the Kentucky Hotel, April
22, 1954.
The meeting was called to order by President Edgar McNabb.
Secretary Rice Mountjoy r ead the minutes
of the last regular meeting. Pace (K.M.I.)
moved that the minutes be accepted as read.
This motion was seconded by Waldon. Motion carried.
Financial reports for operating fund and
the All-Star fund were given by Secretary
Rice Mountj oy. Motion by P ruce (K.M.I.) and
second by Tarry (Sedalia) that the reports
be accepted. Motion carried.
Report on the coming 1954 All-Star F ootball and Basketball games made by Manager
Charmoli.
A membership report was made by the
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Secretary showing a paid membership of 609
to date.
Secretary read minutes of the called meetings of the executive committee.
Motion by Branham (Winchester), seconded by Pace (K.M.I.), that the executive committee be empowered to r ecodify the rules
pertaining to the contract and other necessary rules of All-Star games. Motion carried
unanimously.
Motion by Griffin (Old Kentucky Home) ,
seconded by Pace (K.M.I.) that the executive committee be empowered to relieve a
coach from his job at All-Star games for his
failure to carry out the duties connected
with the coaching of an All-Star team. Motion carried unanimously.
~resident McNabb read the letter of resignatiOn of Secretary Mountjoy. Motion by
Pace and second by Griffin that the resignation be accepted c-a rried.
Motion by Gilly (Harlan) that member
coaches going into other fields of work may
be honorary members of the Association upon pa•y ment of individual dues. Motion
carried.
Branham (Winchester) moved seconded
by Griffin (Old Kentucky Ho~e), that
basketball players be permitted to play in
as many All-Star games as they so wish and
still be eligible for All-Star game sponsored
by the Kentucky Hi•gh School Coa;ches Charity Association. The motion was made to become effective this year. Motion carried
unanimously.
Kleir (Eastern) moved, seconded by
Leathers (Frankfort), that football players
be permitted to play in other All-Star games
and still be eligible for the All-Star game
sponsored by the Kentucky High School
Coaches Charity Association, this motion to
become effective immediately. Motion carried
unanimously.
The members of the Association were
given an informative and businesslike talk
by Blanton Collier, Head Football Coach of
the University of Kentucky. Coach Collier
~as introduced to the group by Rice MountJOy.

Election of Officers :
The following men were elected: President,
Edgar McNabb of Beechwood; Vice-President, Tom Green of Georgetown; SecretaryTreasurer, Joe Ohr of Irvine; Sergeant-AtArms, Estill Branham of Winchester.
The officers will take office March 1
1955, and will leave office March 1, 1956. '
There being no further business the meeting adjourned.
'
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These minutes were recorded by Rice
Mountjoy, resigned, and prepared by Joe
Ohr.
Executive Committee Meeting
The Executive Committee of the Kentucky
High School Coaches Charity Association,
composed of all outgoing officers and officers-elect, met following the regular business session, with all members present.
President Edgar Mc:N abb presided.
Motion by McRight, seconded by Branham, that Joe Ohr be appointed to fill the
unexpired term of Secretary-Treasurer
Mountjoy, and that Mountjov work in an
advisory capacity to Ohr. Motion carried
unanimously.
McRight moved, seconded by Dorsey, that
Bob Miller be appointed manager of the AllStar Games for 1955. Motion carried.
McRight moved, seconded by Dorsey, that
an unduly intoxicated member making a
scene in the meeting will be ejected from
the meeting. Motion carried.
Motion by McNabb, seconded by Ohr, that
Shawnee High School be placed in the West
section for 1954 and in the East section in
1955.
The following members were present:
President Edgar M1c Nabb, Vice-President
Tom Green, Secretary-Treasurer Joe Ohr,
Sergeant-At-Arms Estill Branham.
THE FLYING DUTCHMAN
(Continued from Page Nine)

beat in every respect. An attorney, Tom
"hobbys" at basketball officiating and must
receive credit for helpin11; promote a high
type of sportsmanship wherever he goes.
It was Tom Cubbage who recommended
Glasgow, Memorial, Calhoun. Morgantown,
Hawesville and Edmonton High Schools for
the Abou Ben Adhem Awards for outstanding courtesy rendered visiting teams and
officials and for their excellent displays of
sportsmanship. Althoug-h Tom did not work
for Trenton he praised that school and its
principal, Hubert Kessinger, highly for magnificent contributions to the conquest of
Polio through (games played and personal
sacrifices.
The Dutchman agrees with Tom when he
says that you may look the country over
from coast to coast and never find finer
gentlemen and crowds that we have in Kentucky. This is another tribute to the o-reat
job done by the Commissioner and his Board
of Control.
This is the Dutchman's last article before
the school doors close for the summer. It
has been a lot of fun visiting with you each
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month, sending out a cob pipe here or an
Abou Ben Adhem there, but best of all it
has been a privilege having you all for
friends.

More State Tournament Statistics
1953-54 BASKETBALL DATA ON POINT
VALUE OF PENALTY AND POSSESSION
Part A-About 1 and 1 and double free throw
penalties
1. In first 29 minutes: (a) Average number personal fouls drawing a 1 and 1 penalty:
19.4 per game. (b) Average point fraction
scored from a 1 and 1 penalty: .69 per game.
(c) Average number of fouls (lst 29 mins.)
against a thrower: 4.8 per game.
2. In last 3 minutes: (a) Aver~ge number
personal fouls other than those against a
thrower: 2.2 per game. (b) Average points
scored on the 2 F. throws in (a): 3.1 per
game. (c) Average number of fouls (last 3
minutes) against a thrower: .68 per game.
3. General: (a) Time from 1st whistle to
final gun : 1 hr. and 12 minutes per game. (b)
Time consumed by last three minutes of
clocktime: 7 minutes 14 seconds per game.
Part B-About Value of Possession (separate record for each team)
1. In first 29 minutes: (a) Average No.
possession units: 62.7 per team per game.
(b) Number possession units in which the
team scored: 2 points, 39.8; only 1 point,
21.1; 3 or more points, 1.75; 0 points, 62.
2. In last three minutes: (a) Average No.
possession units ; 6.5 per team per game. (b)
Number possession unites in which the team
scored: 2 points, 5.7; only 1 point, 1.7; 3 or
more points, .31; 0 points, 5.3.
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING
('Continued from Page One)

authorized to select and establish standard
trophies for all district and regional tournaments and that the cost of these trophies be
borne by the respective districts and regions.
Earle Jones moved, seconded by Bowman
Davenport, that the proposal be considered.
The motion was carried. Clayton Hood
moved, seconded by Joe Duke, that the proposal be adopted. The motion was carried.
Rev. John V. Hegenauer proposed that
the baseball rules be amended, as provided in the National Federation baseball rules, to allow coaches to stay in the
coachers' boxes. Coach Jim Connor spoke for
the proposal. William Shannon moved, seconded by Ollie Leathers, that the proposal be
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considered. The motion was carried. Ollie
Leathers moved, seconded by Holbert
Hodges, that the proposal be adopted. The
motion was carried.
There being no further business, President
Oakley declared the meeting adjourned.
The dinner meeting of the Association
was held in the Crystal Ballroom of the
Brown Hotel at 6:00 P. M., with approximately 350 delegates and other school officials present. A string quartet, the Ridge
Runners from Eastern High School, were
presented by Board member Jack Dawson,
and entertained the group with several numbers. President Oakley introduced Joe
Wycoff, a high school student from the St.
Joseph Prep School, and presented him with
the Game Guy Award. Charlie Vettiner presented to Commissioner Sanford for the
Association an engraved plaque, giving the
names of the boys who have received the
Game Guy Award since 1949, the year in
which the award was first given. President
Oakley presented Ja;ck Dawson and Louis
Litchfield, who have become members of
the Board since the last annual meeting, and
W. H. Crowdus, who will become a Board
member on July 1. Blanton Collier, head football coach at the University of Kentucky,
gave the address of the evening, which was
enjoyed by all present.
Th e Sandlot Sluggers
Played th e Gas House Gang-.
The Slugg ers were leading by one.
In the last of the t enth
The town curfew rang
And t he moon t ook the place of th e s un.
Two down for the Gang
And th e bases were full.
Two strikes were on Casey McSock,
The pitcher thought
Of a fa st one he'd pull
And motioned to Catcher Bill Block .
Big Bill came out
To the pitc'h er's mound
Hid th e ball,-then r eturned to hi s lair.
In the dim light, th e pitch
Swung his •a rms around
And heav ed,-just a handful of air.
A resounding s mack
In the catcher 's big mitt
Showed a strike, without any doub t
And the wiley Bill
Winked and grinned a bit
As t he umpire yelled, "You're out."
But Casey howled,
As he roll ed on the ground,
" You blank blank bum! D'you get me?"
He raved and swore
Acs he limped around,
"Why you sun-uv-a-g un-he hit me!"
-H. V. PORTER

MANY THANKS TO YOU
We appreciate very much all of our many friends who made our room their
headquarters during the State Basketball Tournament. It was nice to see
all of you and we hope to see you again soon.
Thanks for the nice orders and please rest assured that we will give each
and everyone our prompt and personal attention.
We were wondering, have you failed to place your order for award sweaters,
chenille letters and other awal'ds? We can give you very prompt service
and would like to hear from you by long distance telephone requesting a
salesman or requesting samples.
The track and field meets as well as the tennis tournaments and the golf
tournaments will soon be at hand. Could we take care of your order on any
supplies for any of these events?
BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL
We have uniforms in stock ready for immediate delivery. Also Louisville
Slugger Bats, MacGregor No. 97 baseballs, gloves, shoes and everything
you need.
Our spring and summer catalog has been sent you, however, another copy
will be gladly mailed upon request.
TROPHIES
We are trophy headquarters and can take care of your requirements not
only on trophies but also on medals, award certificates, ribbons and we do
expert engraving and can make shipment the same day it is received.
COME' TO SEE US DURING YOUR SUMMER VACATION

HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO.
PHONE 104
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
"THE LARGEST INDEPENDENT EXCLUSIVE ATHLETIC HOUSE IN THE SOUTH"

r-ORDER YOUR FALL ATHLETIC
___ _EQUIPMENT NOW

.______

HAVE A HAPPIER VACATION
Soon the summer vacation period will be in full swing all
over Kentucky. We hope your activities will be pleasant and
your recreations refreshing and relaxing.
One thing that can add to your pleasure is to eliminate
all worry about fall athletic equipment before you close up
shop. Check over your football and basketball equipment
now. Order what you need. Then thafworry will be off your
mind and you'll be ready for action when school opens in the
fall. We'll be glad to be of service. Let us hear from you.

A PERSONAL NOTE
\

We want to thank you, our friends the Superintendents,
Principals and Coaches, for the many orders you have placed
with us during the past school year. We appreciate it. We have
enjoyed the pleasant association. We shall do everything possible to deserve your continued confidence.
l

SUTcLIFFE

COMPANY
INC.

225 South Fourth Street
LOUISVILLE 1, KENTUCKY
P.S. If you need personal summer vacation equipment, drop us a line.
P.P.S. It was good to have been able to renew acquaintances with so
many of you at the State Basketball Tournament and the K.E.A.

